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Dear Veteran Rallyist, 

 

The Eleventh National Veteran Motorcycle Rally to be held at Nuriootpa in the Barossa Valley from 17 – 
22 September 2017 is now only six months away! 

We’ve had a lot of interest, with some unique early machines promised. The event will cater for all types 
of veteran motorcycle, and with day runs up to 100 km and no stretch longer than 30 km please 
consider bringing along an older slower bike. Yes there will be a few ups and downs, but nothing that 
pioneering motorcyclists didn’t deal with ‘in the day’. 

To encourage older or less powerful bikes to participate in the Rally, we’ve organised a special run – the 
inaugural TAT Run – on Wednesday afternoon. At only 20 km and more-or-less flat, it is guaranteed 
negotiable on any veteran. Do you have an old friend to bring along? 

So no excuse: it’s time for you to enter! 

The entry form – and all other information regarding the rally – is now available on the rally website 
http://vvmccsa.org.au/nvr. 

Please keep an eye on the website, and make sure you pass on information about the rally via your 
friends and clubs. We’re working hard to make the 11th NVR a memorable experience, but we need 
rallyists and machines to make it a truly great week.  

See you in Nuriootpa! 

 

Leon Mitchell (on behalf of the Rally Committee) 

March 2017 

  



National Veteran Motorcycle Rally, Barossa Valley, South Australia, 17 – 22 September 2017 

What do I need to 
know? 

In our first newsletter   http://vvmccsa.org.au/nvr/html/nvr-2017-newsletter-1.pdf 
we outlined the event in some detail. Please read it again!  

The bus A full sized coach will accompany the rally on each of the days. The bus is available 
to supporters (and flagging riders!) in the first instance – please make a note on 
your entry form if you intend to make use of it. The rally committee strongly urges 
supporters to use the bus, to help reduce the number of cars on the rally route. 

Safety, safety, 
safety… 

What can we say about safety? Yes, please. The committee is doing everything it 
can to make the rally as safe as possible. Please ensure that your machine is 
functioning at its best, and start thinking now about what you can do to contribute 
to making the rally safe and accident free. 

Machine eligibility Is your machine a genuine veteran? If you have any doubt about whether your 
machine is eligible for the rally, please ask us. The rally is for machines made before 
31 December 1919. 

TAT Run Tiddlers and Tadpoles? Tiddlers after Talkfest? Whatever… On Wednesday 
afternoon, after our lunchtime meeting, we’ll have a short run designed specially for 
pathetic, wheezing, powerless veterans. Please bring along your special little gem 
and share it with us! The TAT run will be in the region of 20 km, and more-or-less 
flat. Of course the other rally days will also be accessible to low-powered veterans. 

Accommodation The cabins at the Barossa Tourist Park are fully booked, but various sites and 
camping options are available. The local area has a huge range of accommodation 
options including other caravan parks (Tanunda is close by), motels, B&Bs, etc. If 
you need help, try the Barossa Visitor Information Centre Phone: 1300 852 982 

Mini Swap Meet Our program on Sunday is designed to give us a relaxed start for the Rally: a short 
shake-down run to blow out the cobwebs and a welcoming barbeque at the Tourist 
Park in the evening. If you have a few trinkets you’d like to part with, bring them 
along and we’ll have a ‘mini swap meet’ while we warm up for the barbeque. 

Contact details web: http://vvmccsa.org.au/nvr 
email: nvr@vvmccsa.org.au 
mail: National Veteran Rally, PO Box 278, Henley Beach SA 5022 
phone: If it's urgent, or you're a real worrier, you can call Leon on 0422 921 518 

What do I do 
now? 

It’s time to enter! Fill in your entry form (one per rider – it’s OK if you plan to use 
more than one motorcycle during the week), and send it in to us with your payment 
in full. See you in September! 

 


